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Michigan Giftne o f Flags Fly ingI For the information of those
See Page 4 for more photos Iff who hae wondered about the

?i,2?Slerfays t,asn with the flags flying along the side-
walksWolvernines. of downtown (haptl
Hill this week. Congress has
declared this week Constitu-
tion Week all across the coun-
try.The South9s Largest College Newspaper The Chapel Hill Carrboro
.Merchants Association is cele-
brating accordingly.
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According To Polls By iV. C. Newspapers

AreTSaylegislators
For Action On Banleady

By LAWRENCE MADDRY
and

DAVID WITHERSPOON

If members of the State
House of Representatives voted
now on the speaker ban law,
it would be amended or re-

pealed.
This was the indication of a

poll taken last week by The

lath

Chapel Hill Weekly.

The results of the poll
showed:

56 Representatives in fav-

or of amendment of repeal of

the law.
41 in favor of keeping it on

the books.
15 with no comment or un-

decided.
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WORLD NEWS

BRIEFSmove in to lend assistance. A Tar Heel comeback proved
insufficient to overcome an early Wolverine lead, and
Carolina went down 31-2- 4. DTII Photo by Ernest Robl.

PUTTING THE BRAKES ON Steve Lister, a 208 lb.
Tar Heel end hit Michigan's Wallace Gabler with a flying
tackle during yesterday's grid tilt as other Tar Heels

UNC Tar Heels Fall
Comeback Try Fails

Opener
Michigan

tiey

112 Replies

The Weekly received replies
from 112 of 117 members of the
House of Representatives who
served in the 1965 General As-

sembly. No attempt was made
to get answers from three Rep-
resentatives David Britt of
Robeson, Lacy Thornburg of
Jackson, and A. A. Zollicoffer
of Vance who are serving on
the Seaker Ban Study Commis-
sion. Five House members
could not be reached.

The ouestion put to Rep-
resentatives was: "If you
could vote today on the speak-
er ban law, would you vote
to amend, repeal, or keep it?"

Speaker Comments
House Speaker H. P. (Pat)

Taylor Jr. of Wadesboro called
results of the poll "interest-
ing."

"Assuming your poll is cor-
rect, it would appear that the
majority of members of the
House are looking for a settle-
ment. I think it is tremendous-
ly important to end this con-
troversy over the speaker ban
law and I further think that
this is a controversy that can
be settled to the general satis-
faction of everyone."

Senate Poll

A poll of the State Senate,
made last week by the Char-
lotte Observer and also releas-
ed this morning, indicated a
strong majority of Senators
favoring repeal or amendment.

The Observer managed to
contact 38 of the 50 Senate
members. Of the 38 contacted,
24 said they were for either
amendment or repeal. 7 favor-
ed keeping the speaker ban,
and 7 had no comment or were
undecided.

Of the 24 for repeal or
amendment, 8 said they would
vote for outright repeal.

Of the 7 favoring retention,
5 qualified their answers by
saying they might go along
with some sort of amendment.

And of the 12 Senators who
could not be reached by the
Observer, 5 previously had
placed themselves on record
as favoring amendment or re-
peal.

Anonymous Answers

In the poll taken by the
Weekly, Representatives were
promised anonymity. Several
nidicated that their stands and
a possible later vote, could be
influenced by recommenda-
tions made by the Speaker
Ban Study Commission.

The Commission, headed by
Rep. David Britt of Robeson,
completed hearings in Raleigh,
Sept. 9, on the 1963 law which
prohibits Communist Party
members and those taking the
Fifth Amendment in loyalty
hearings from speaking on

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Passes
Yards Passing
Passes Intercepted
Punts
Yards Penalized
Fumbles Lost
Score by quarters:
Michigan
Carolina

campuses of Stnte-supportc- d

colleges and the University.

37 for Amendment

Of the 56 Representatives
who said they would vote for
amendment or repeal. 37 were
for amendment and 19 for out-

right repeal.
Of the 15 members who had

no comment or were undecid-
ed, two said they would vote
for whatever recommendations
the Study Commission makes.

Comments from the Repre-

sentatives ranged from one ex-(rrm- p

to nnothrr. Several on
both sides of the speaker ban
said their minds were mnde up
and could not be changed.

One representative who fav-

ored a change said: "I now be-

lieve the best solution would
be an amendement placing
the authority in the hands of

the trustees, where it belongs.
I believe the Commission re-

port will endorse this very po-

sition."
"Effective Regulation"

A House member who want-
ed to keep the law said he
would vote for an amendment
only "if there were some ef-

fective regulation of speakers."
Another who would vote to

keep the law said: "I think
the people of my county and
of North Carolina want the
ban retained, and I'm repre-
senting the people of my coun-
ty and North Carolina."

But he added:. "1 would like
to hear the Commission's re-

port. The Commission's re-
port could have an effect on
the way the people feel about
this."

Fifth Amendment
Still another, who would vote

for amendment, said his ob-

jection to the law was based
on "the unconstitutional part
about the Fifth Amendment. I
would weigh the Commission's
report very heavily. They have
studied the situation at first-
hand and I haven't."

One Representative said his
mind had been made up be-

fore the end of the 1965 legis-
lative session. "The law is too
strenuous and prohibits educa-
tional freedom. I would vote to
amend it . . . the Commission's
report would have no effect."

Another said he favored
amendment, "but only if trust-
ees adopt a resolution saying
they won't allow Communis!
speakers. Otherwise I'd retain
it."

And one Representative who
declined to comment on how he
would vote said, "I feel very
strongly that the members of,
the Commission are fine folks
and they have worked very
hard. I hope they will come up
with a unanimous decision,
which I w ill support."
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From The Associated Press

U. S. Makes 'Vicious' Viet Assault
SAIGON, Viet Nam U. S. Army forces fought a sharp

mountain battle with Viet Cong guerrilas yesterday outside an
Khe, base camp of the newly arrived 1st Cavalry (airmobile)
Divison. A report from the scene said 1st Cavalry "Flying
Horsemen" went into combat for the first time.

U. S. officials in Saigon described the fighting as vicious.
It began with an airlift of troops of the 101st Airborne Brigade
this morning and raged into the night. U. S. casualties were
described as light. Guerrilla losses were unknown.

China Looking For Trouble?
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. India has rejected the Com-

munist Chinese ultimatum to dismantle military border posts.
A formal Indian note retorted that Peking was fabricating
charges of border violations "only to find a pretext for further
aggression against India."

This was disclosed today by the Indian delegation to the
United Nations, which circulated in the Security Council texts
of notes exchanged between New Delhi and Peking.

Attempts to invoke the threat of U. N. force to bring an
end to the Pakistan-India- n conflict ran into obstacles yester-
day. Pakistan openly voiced objection, and diplomatic sources
said there was opposition also from some of the small nations
on the Security Council.

'New Unity' For Mississippi Righters
The battle to unseat five Mississippi Congressmen was lost

but the civil rights movement scored again in the fight, a lead-
ing churchman said yesterday.

Dr. Robert W. Spike, director of the Commission on Re-

ligion and Race for the National Council of Churches, said a
to more congressional challenges to southern congressmen.

"Since the Democratic Convention at Atlantic City we've
had a fairly serious split in the movement," ur. Spike said in
an interview.

"The joining together to back the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic rariy (MFDP) was. the most unified action since
then. Everybody backed it."

Pope To Change Marriage Laws
VATICAN CITY Vatican informants said yesterday Pope

Paul VI will change Roman Catholic mixed marriage laws by
the end of the month to remove what Protestants regard as
a sore point having to sign a promise to raise children
as Catholics.

31-2- 4 In
To Stop

UNC Mich.
16 19
91 255
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14 7 0 1031
0 9 7 824

ter left corner back Billy
Darnall picked off Dick Vid-mer- 's

pass at the Michigan
43 yard line, ran to his right
then cut back through a pack
of Michigan players at the 35

yard line and broke out into
the clear. He picked up a key
block from Alan McArthur at
the 13 and went in for the
score.

Late in the 2nd quarter
Michigan marched to the UNC
11 yard line. From there Gab-
ler tried the same play he
used to get Michigan's first
score but end Masino shook
him loose from the ball and
nie Kaplan recovered for Car-
olina in the end zone.

Sophomore quarterback Jeff
Beaver took over at this point
and made his first appearance,
a brilliant one. In less than
two minutes he moved the
ball f,rom Carolina's 20 to the
Wolverine 15.

By PAT STITII
DTII Sports Editor

North Carolina fell behind
Michigan 21-- 0 after 18 minutes
of play here in Kenan Stadi-
um Saturday and then, in the
heat of battle (86 degrees),
proved that it has a football
ten..

Michigan won the game 31-2- 4

but not before fighting off
a determined Tar Heel bid
that had cut its lead to a
touchdown at 21-1- 6 early in
the third quarter.

If both the offensive and de-

fensive Carolina teams collab-
orated to get UNC into a hole,
it was obth of them, working
together, who almost clawed
their way out.

It3was, for Carolina, a good
loss if there is such an ani-llia- l.

Next week when they
fly to Columbus to do battle
with ObJo State, they can go
with their heads up.

Michigan, rated by many as
the best football team in the
land, hal to play good foot-

ball to win.

The game proved Carolina
Las a uhole new crop of good
football talent coming up.
There was sopti Jeff Beaver,

He hit six of eight passes en
route and ran the ball three
times himself. Talbott kicked
a field goal from the 15 with
the clock running out to
make the score 21-- 9 at half-tim- e.

After intermission Carolina's
defense made the big break.
End John Atherton jarred
Dick Volk, who was returning
a punt, loose from the ball
and UNC was in business
again on the Michigan 23 yard
line.

Two plays later Atherton
caught a Talbott pass, went
in tor the score, and Carolina
was back in the ball game at
21-1- 6.

For the rest o the second
half, except for two Michigan
drives in the fourth period
which resulted in a field goal
and a touchdown, Carolina
dominated the game.

UNC's last score came after
a Wolverine fumble on their
own 40 yard line. Talbott di-

rected the drive to the 19 yard
line where Beaver came in
and on his first play, dropped
back and hit Chapman on the
left side for the first touch-

down pass of his career.

For their next tilt, the Tar
Heels will take to the road to
face Ohio State in Columbus.
Predictions for the game put
the Carolina team in the sec-
ond best place, but local hopes
are high.

said, "but more of the sharp
passing Beaver could have
made a difference."

Wolverine Fumble

Many fans said the team
looked very inexperienced. A
Michigan back fumbled behind
the line and a quick UNC
lineman landed on the ball.
If Li had picked it up and run
it would have been six easy
points for the blue and white

the fans never gave up
hoDe. Most sat rii?ht to the
end hoping for the impossible
la the third quarter cheer
leaders threw peewee foot--

balls to the crowd.

New Faces

Several new faces in the
Tar Heel line - up made a
favorable impression with the
fans. Little scantback Jimmy
Byrd made two fine kickoff
returns. The 157 - pound Byrd
also caught a couple of pass-
es for good gains.

Although Charlie Carr
dropped a touchdown pass,
fans were impressed by hi3
fine performance. On two oc

--What It Was Was Football

plays, the big one a 10 yard
sweep around Carolina right
side. Left halfback Jim Det-wilc- r,

who was the game's top
rusher with 50 yards, bull-

dozed his way off right tackle
for the final six yards.

Michigan made it 21-- 0 when
end Jeff Hoyne picked off a
Danny Talbott pass in the left
flat and lumbered 50 yards to
the UNC six, where Talbott
overhauled him. Fullback
Dave Fisher scored two plays
later.

Then while a near capacity
crowd of 41,000 sat stunned in
the heat, fanning themselves,
Carolina got its ducks in a
line and began playing Dan.

The defense spread out, got
tough, and started taking
Michigan's outside play away.
On the right, sophomores Ma-

sino and Davenport began
playing like they weren't
sophomores both of them
drew Coach Jim Hickey's
praise after the game.

After Jimmy Byrd, a 5--8

dasher, hauled the Wolverine
kickoff back 20 yards, Talbott
whipped the offense together
and drove it down the field
to the UM 11.

At that point sophomore
end Charlie Carr dropped a
perfect Talbott pass in the end
zone to break up the drive
but Carolina had arrived.

Less than three minutes la--

Free Flick
The Graham Memori- -

al Sunday Cinema to-- x
day features "Smiles of S
a Summer Night" with S
Eva Dahlbeck, Harriet
Anderson, Ulla Jacob--

son and Gunner Bjorn- - ijj

strand. The winner of .v

the Cannes Film Festi- - xi

val award for comedy i:
was directed by Ingmar :

Bergman. Skillful cam--
era work and a charm-- ::
ing plot centered on :

manners and morals v
make it a delightful ij:

film. It will be shown :

with English subtitles at jl;

7 and 9:30 in Carroll $
HalL

Pleased Heel Fans Never Gave Up Hope

who came in laie in me att-
end quarter and directed the
Tar Heels down field with the
ease of an old field general.

There was soph Charlie
Carr, who caught five passes;
rophomores Jim Masino and
Jack Davenport who learned
voder fire how to hold down

their side of the line; there
was Ronnie Kaplan, who led
th3 team in tackles with eight.

After the ball exchanged
hands once, the Wolverines
took it and marched 76 yards
in eight plays for the first
score with 8:33 left in the 1st
quarter.

They made it took ridicu-
lously easy, sweeping both
ends, but particularly Caro-lina'- -s

rigtit, down the field
and into the end zone.

They turned right end Jim
Masino a corner back Jack
Davenport in and sprung half-

back Carl Ward off on a 20

yard run to get the drive
ed.

Then after trying Carolina's
left side three times for 18

quarterback Wal-l- y
more yards,

Gabler rolled out to his
' left again and went in from

31 yards out.
4 c

Twin safeties Bill Edwards

and Alan McArthur both bad

their hands on Gabler at the
12 but he slipped through.

Touchdown number two was
a gift of the Tar Heel offense.
The first time it had the ball

after the Michigan's opening
score, running back Max

Chapman fumbled and the
Wolverines covered it on trie

27 yard line.
Again it took them eight

casions the 6--3 end leaped
high into the air to bring down
passes and gasps from Tar
Heel supporters.

Complaints

The only real complaints
came from students who had
to sit on the Michigan side be
cause they were dating girls
from off campus. "It just isn't
the same over here" said one.
"You lose a lot of the spirit,
which is so much a part of
football, if you aren't sitting
with the student body," said
another.

The marching Tar Heel
Band put on an entertaininj
halftime show that prompted
one person to say "Are they
as good as they look, or k
this heat really that bad?"

Most people don't give the
Heels much of a chanc
against Ohio State in Colum-
bus next week. But everyone
who was asked said the team
would play them a game.

Carolina cast away the
doubts yesterday. They plaj
football, hard, with hustle and
for keeps.

Michigan won, they were
disappointing as a nationally
ranked team. Carolina lost,
they were inspiring for any-
one.

But for a dropped pass in
the end zone and a fluke
Michigan touchdown UNC
might have won. Admittedly
a temperature in the high 80s
was an important factor. The
mighty Wolverines were a
sparkless and tired team aft-

er the first quarter.

Short Long Day

Tar Heel fans sweated
through the heat but most of
them expressed delight with
the qytcome of what was sup-
posed to be a long day for
the Heels. Instead Michigan
had to hold on to squeek out
a win.

Carolina supporters walked
out of Kenan Stadium with
smiles on their faces saying
"They were surprisingly good.
That, my friend was a foot-
ball game."

One Tar Heel felt Jeff Bea-
ver should have played more.
"Talbott did all right," he "Lees Go Big Blue, Let's GoP'


